In the world of language learning it is obvious that culture plays a very important role. Learning a language is inseparable from learning its culture. Not only that, language teachers must also be aware of some linguistic competence such as pragmatic awareness. Being an English teacher, for example, it is not enough to teach only the grammar part but also when and how to use it in the right situation and context. A lot of misconception and misunderstanding happen as a result of pragmalinguistic failure to understand the use of language in the appropriate context. This paper is trying to discuss how cross cultural studies and pragmatic awareness contribute to the success of language learning particularly English. There are some examples from different languages given as a comparison along with its discussion. The results show that both cross cultural studies and pragmatic awareness have significant roles in creating a successful and meaningful language learning.
INTRODUCTION
Pragmatic awareness is undoubtedly one of the key factors in a successful language learning. According to Schmidt [1] : "It is necessary to implement pedagogicalintervention on pragmatic issues". This is something that most language teachers neglect of or are not aware of. Pragmatic knowledge leads to pragmatic skills and pragmatic competence. One of the most critical issues in language learning today is whether or not language teachers include pragmatic competence in their teaching and learning process. Most language teachers are not aware of the importance of pragmatic knowledge and skill in addition to grammatical and linguistic competence. This leads to pragmatic failure and results in communication breakdown. ESL/EFL learning context.Aside from pragmatic competence, language teachers must also know cross-cultural pragmatic which will help them understand other cultures and norms better. Here is the definition of cross-cultural pragmatics [2] .
It is interesting to point out that the term refers to language behavior which means that attitude, feelings, and certain expressions involved. In relation to pragmatic awareness, we also found pragmatic failure in communication.
The study is trying to investigate the differences in speech acts used by different people from different cultures. The objective is to show that cross-cultural awareness is very important in dealing with languages, especially in the world of pragmatics.The research is beneficial for language teachers as well as students who study linguistic or language. Future emphasis will be for teaching and learning process and how the approach is implemented.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Pragmatic Awareness
According to Nouichi pragmatic awareness is:"the conscious thoughtful and obvious knowledge about the pragmatic rules and conventions that direct the appropriate use of language in different communicative situations" [3] .
It means that being 'aware' that people coming from different culture convey message in different ways and strategies. Based on the definition, there are some key words: conscious, knowledge, pragmatic rules, appropriate, communicative. In other words pragmatic awareness is consciously built in the mind of language teachers and learners.
Pragmatic Failure
According to Nouichi cross-cultural pragmatic failure is:"failure to understand a speaker's intentions in intercultural communication" [3] . The possible sources for pragmatic failure are:
Pragmatic Transfer
L1 strategies of SAS performing is transferred into the L2 while communicating with people from different cultural background.
Different Cultural Values
One culture has different rule to judge whether a topic and the way to say it is proper/improper.
Teachers and Teaching Materials
They are the main sources of language descriptions and norms, proper/inproper usage. In different societies and different communities, people speak differently; these differences in ways of speaking are profound and systematic, they reflect different cultural values, or at least different hierarchies of values; different ways of speaking, different communicative styles, can be explained and made sense of in terms of independently established different cultural values and cultural priorities [4] . Anyone who has lived for a long time in two different countries knows that in different countries people speak in different ways -not only because they use different linguistic codes, involving different lexicons and different grammars, but also because their ways of using the codes are different. Some of these differences are so stable and so systematic that one cannot always draw a line between different codes and different ways of using the code; or between different 'grammars' and different 'ethnographies of speaking [4] . Cross-cultural pragmatics is a cognitive, social and cultural perspective on language and communication' [4] . Kramsch (1986) …" a growing awareness of the importance of pragmatic knowledge in achieving mastery of a second language" [5] .
METHOD
The study used library research method. The researcher conducted an investigation regarding the topic of speech acts from different cultures. Then, the findings were compared with other cultures to see the similarities and differences. After that, the researcher made a list of utterances produced by different speakers along with their meanings. The results show that different cultures caused different language utterances in conveying the meaning.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Findings
The following are the findings of several speech acts and their differences in meaning: 
Chinese [9]
Responding thanking: The use of "Never mind" Chinese English learners usually utter it as the response to thanking, while in English, it is uttered to reply for the other interactant's apology, associated to consolation.
Greeting (topics)
In Chinese, 'eating and whereabouts' topics are commonly found in greeting. In English, personal are avoided in opening conversation Requesting: giving a hint or talking around the topic (face lost and face threatening) A : Gosh, I'm out of money, I forgot to go to bank. B : Sorry, I'd like to help you out, but I'm a little of cash myself. A : Oh, I didn't mean I wanted you to lend me money.
Agreeing request/proposal: the non-verbalization and the absence of the necessity to inform time taken to complete a task.
In English, time information is provided, like; Don't worry, I'll do it straight away! It won't be a moment. It may take about ten minutes. Would you care to wait?
 Accepting invitation/presents: a kind of refusal in accepting (to avoid the image of being eager or greedy)
-You should not have done it.
-It is too much work.
-It is too expensive.
-English, such expressions show real refusal that may cause embarrassment.
 Negative responding to requests/offers/invitations In Chinese, the straightforward negative responses to requests, offers, or invitations is considered rude. -In English, the avoidances could be interpreted "insincere", "devious" and "inconsiderate".
Pedagogical Implications
The Cross-Linguistic Approach
Culture should be taught in language class, with the objectives:
To get the students familiarwith cultural differences, to help the students transcend their own cultures and see things as the members ofthe target culture, to emphasize the inseparability of understanding language and understanding culture.
4.2.2
Pragmatic Awareness Rising Activities
